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ABSTRACT
We report the sequence, conservation and cell bio-
logy of a novel protein, Psc1, which is expressed
and regulated within the embryonic pluripotent cell
populationofthemouse.ThePsc1sequenceincludes
an RS domain and an RNA recognition motif (RRM),
and a sequential arrangement of protein motifs that
has not been demonstrated for other RS domain pro-
teins. This arrangement was conserved in a second
mouseprotein(BAC34721).TheidentificationofPsc1
andBAC34721homologuesinvertebratesandrelated
proteins,morewidelythroughoutevolution,definesa
new family of RS domain proteins termed acidic rich
RS (ARRS) domain proteins. Psc1 incorporated into
thenuclearspeckles,butdemonstratednovelaspects
of subcellular distribution including localization to
speckles proximal to the nuclear periphery and local-
izationtopunctatestructuresinthecytoplasmtermed
cytospeckles. Integration of Psc1 into cytospeckles
was dependent on the RRM. Cytospeckles were
dynamic within the cytoplasm and appeared to traffic
intothenucleus.These observations suggestanovel
role in RNA metabolism for ARRS proteins.
INTRODUCTION
Repeated and/or interspersed arginine/serine dipeptide repeats
are a feature of many nuclear proteins with diverse roles inc-
luding regulation of splicing, transcription, RNA Pol II bind-
ing, actin binding, kinase and phosphatase activity, and cell
cycle regulation (1). Over 240 RS domain proteins have been
identiﬁed, the best characterized being the SR and SR-related
families, which facilitate spliceosome formation and orches-
trate splice site selection (2–5). SR proteins are characterized
by an RS domain, one or two RNA recognition motifs (RRMs)
and subcellular localization to discrete regions in the nucleus,
termed nuclear speckles (6). Nuclear speckles are 20–40
irregularly shaped subnuclear structures (7), which are rich
in splicing related factors and recognized by a monoclonal
antibody to SC35 (7) that recognizes a range of splicing fac-
tors. Localization to nuclear speckles is believed to be diag-
nostic for proteins involved in mRNA processing (8). These
structures do not correlate with regions of active transcription
(9,10) and are considered to act as storage sites from which
splicing factors are recruited to regulate RNA splicing. Over
140 proteins are known to localize to nuclear speckles includ-
ing known splicing factors from SR and SR-related families,
small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs) and other diverse
factors suchas RNA PolII (11), the eukaryoticinitiationfactor
eIF4E (12) and the regulators of actin-binding proteins (13).
The RS domain has been shown to mediate protein–protein
(14) and protein–RNA interactions (15), to function in nuclear
import (16–18) and to play a role in the targeting of proteins
such as SC35 and Transformer (19) to nuclear speckles. RS
domains from SR proteins, non-SR proteins and synthetic
RS domains have also been shown to activate splicing (20).
However, the RS domain does not appear to facilitate nuclear
import and localization for all RS domain proteins, as SF2/
ASF and SRp40 are capable of localization to nuclear speckles
in the absence of this domain (21). Where nuclear/cytoplasmic
shuttling of RS domain proteins such as SF2/ASF, U2AF
and 9G8 has been demonstrated, the RS domain is required,
but not sufﬁcient for cytoplasmic localization (22). Nuclear
import can be dependent on RS domain phosphorylation and
is mediated by SR transportins (TRN-SR) in both mammals
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki269(17,18) and Drosophila (16). The export pathways for SR
proteins have not been deﬁned, but can also be inﬂuenced
by phosphorylation status (23,24). It is now emerging that
RS domain phosphorylation also functions in mRNA export
(25) and RNA binding speciﬁcity (26).
Peri-implantation stem cell 1 (Psc1) was identiﬁed on the
basis of differential expression between mouse embryonic
stem (ES) cells and early primitive ectoderm-like (EPL)
cells, an in vitro equivalent of primitive ectoderm (27). In
the early embryo, Psc1 expression is restricted to the inner
cell mass (ICM) of the blastocyst and down regulated on the
formationof the primitive ectodermbetween5.0 and5.75days
post coitum. In this paper, we describe the Psc1 sequence,
identify related proteins in vertebrates and invertebrates that
deﬁne a new class of RS domain proteins termed acidic rich
RS (ARRS) domain proteins and demonstrate a novel subcel-
lular distribution that includes localization to punctate sites
within the nucleus (nuclear speckles) and cytoplasm (cyto-
speckles), and the transport between the two compartments.
We show by mutational analyses that the RRM is critical for
the integration of Psc1 into cytospeckles, the RS domain func-
tions in nuclear import, and both the RS domain and the
RRM are necessary for subnuclear localization. A conserved
C-terminal domain associates with microtubules and may be
requiredfor trafﬁckingof cytospeckles into the nucleus. Taken
together these observations suggest a novel role for this new
family of RS domain proteins in RNA metabolism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
cDNA isolation, sequencing and analysis
A l ZAP II library (Clontech Inc.), prepared from D3 ES cell
RNA (28), was screened using a 381 bp Psc1 cDNA fragment
(nt 1660–2040) identiﬁed by differential display PCR (27).
A third round positive plaque containing Psc1 nt 901–3512
was zapped into pBluescript SK (clone 8.1; Stratagene) and
sequenced. RACE PCR to isolate the 50 end of the transcript
was carried out by ampliFINDER RACE/PCR (Clontech)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. D3 ES cell
RNA was reverse transcribed using primer 1736 (50-
TTTACTTTGATTGTTGTTCC-30) and ampliﬁed using the
50 anchor primer and primer 1064 (50-TAGAATTCGGCA-
GAGCAACTTCATCAACAACAACTA-30). First round
RACE/PCR product was cloned into pBluescript KS and
sequenced to generate Psc1 nt 478–1088 bp. For second
round RACE/PCR, D3 ES cell RNA was reverse transcribed
using primer 1275 (50-TGGGAAGCACAACAGAAGGT-30)
and ampliﬁed using the 50 anchor primer and primer 582 (50-
TAGAATTCGTACCGCTCATAGTCTCTCCAC-30), cloned
into pBlusecript KS and sequenced to generate Psc1 nt 1–603.
The open reading frame (ORF) was identiﬁed by the presence
of an in-frame ATG start codon preceded by two in-frame stop
codons.Allplasmidsweresequencedinbothdirections.Protein
homologies were identiﬁed with the aid of SIM Software
(http://kr.expasy.org/tools/sim-prot.html) from the Expert
Protein Analysis System (ExPASy) of the Swiss Institute of
Bioinformatics (http://kr.expasy.org) and BLASTP server
software(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov).DNAtoproteintranslations
used the ExPASy ‘Translate Tool’ (http://kr.expasy.org/tools/
dna.html). DNA sequence homologies were identiﬁed through
BLASTN and ‘ALIGN’ software from the GENESTREAM
network server (http://www2.igh.cnrs.fr/bin/align-guess.cgi).
Default parameters were applied for all server applications.
Sequence analysis of the KIAA1311 cDNA revealed a prob-
able frame shift which did not allow the identiﬁcation of the
start codon. The frame shift, a single nucleotide insertion at
position 566, was identiﬁed by comparison with the Psc1
cDNA and corrected to identify the probable start codon.
The complete ORF of BAC34721 was derived from
BC049360, which spans the BAC34721 sequence. Phylogenic
analysis was derived through multiple protein alignment using
‘CLUSTAL W’ and the neighbour-joining method with stand-
ard distances and mean character differences (29).
Plasmid vectors
Psc1-HA: Three copies of the haemagglutinin epitope tag fol-
lowed by a stop codon were cloned 30 of Psc1 nt 18–3171,
encompassing the full-length Psc1 ORF (nt 157–3171) in
pXMT2 (30). GFP–Psc1: Psc1 nt 103–3512, including full-
length Psc1 ORF (nt 157–3171) was cloned in-frame 30 of
green ﬂuorescent protein (GFP) into pEGFP-C2 (Clontech).
GFP–Psc1DRS: Constructed using Quikchange site-directed
mutagenesis (Stratagene) on GFP–Psc1 to delete Psc1 nt 577–
876. GFP–RS: The RS domain of Psc1 was generated by PCR
ampliﬁcation of Psc1 nt 577–876 and cloned in-frame 30 of
GFP into pEGFP-C2. GFP–Psc1DRRM: Constructed using
Quikchange site-directed mutagenesis on GFP–Psc1 to delete
Psc1 nt 1738–2022. GFP–RRM: The RRM of Psc1 was gen-
erated by PCR ampliﬁcation of Psc1 nt 1579–2211 and cloned
in-frame 30 of GFP into pEGFP-C2. GFP–Psc1DCD: Con-
structed using Quikchange site-directed mutagenesis on
GFP–Psc1 to delete Psc1 nt 2368–2835. GFP–CD: The C
domain and adjacent RG repeat sequence of Psc1 was gener-
ated by PCR ampliﬁcation of Psc1 nt 2347–3039 and cloned
in-frame 30 of GFP into pEGFP-C2. GFP–SC35: The SC35
ORF was ampliﬁed by PCR on pCGSC35 (gift from Dr A.
Krainer, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, NY) and cloned in-
frame 30 of GFP into pEGFP-C2. GFP–SF2/ASF: The SF2/
ASF ORF was ampliﬁed by PCR on pCG-SF2/ASF (gift from
Dr A. Krainer, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, NY) and
cloned in frame into pEGFP-C2. His–Psc1–FLAG: The
Psc1 ORF (nt 157–3171) was PCR ampliﬁed using primers
50Psc1His (50-AGAATTCCACCATGCATCATCATCAT-
CATCATCATCATCTCATAGAAGATGTGGATGCCC-30)
and 30Psc1FLAG (50-TCACTTGTCATCGTCGTCCTTG-
TAGTCTCTTCGCCACGAACGAGACTC-30, which con-
tained sequences encoding eight 50 histidine repeats and a
30 FLAG sequence, respectively and was cloned into EcoR1
digested pcDNA3.1 (Invitrogen). pGEX2T-RRM:T h eP s c 1
RRM was generated by PCR ampliﬁcation of Psc1 nt 1579–
2211 and was cloned in-frame 30 of GST into pGEX2T (Phar-
macia). pGEX2T-Ab: Psc1 nt 2059–2295 were ampliﬁed by
PCRandclonedin-frame30 ofGSTinpGEX2T.Allplasmids
were sequenced by automated DNA sequencing (PE Biosys-
tems). Details of plasmid construction are available on request.
Cell culture, transfection and cell counts
COS-1 cells were maintained in DMEM (Gibco, 12430-054)/
10% fetal calf serum (JRH Biosciences). ES and EPL cultures
were maintained as described previously (31). COS-1 cells
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using FuGene
TM6 (Roche Molecular Biochemicals) according
tothemanufacturer’sinstructions.Cellswereanalysed10–12h
post transfection. Cell counts for the percentage of cells
expressing nuclear, cytoplasmic or nuclear and cytoplasmic
protein were derived from scoring 300 transfected cells from
each of the three separate GFP–Psc1 transfection assays.
Indirect immunofluorescence and microscopy
Cellsoncoverslipswere ﬁxedwithmethanolandrehydrated in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). All primary antibodies were
applied for 1 h at room temperature in PBS with 0.1% Triton
X-100 (PBT) containing 3% BSA (Sigma). Afﬁnity puriﬁed
rat anti-haemagglutinin antibody (Boehringer) was used at a
dilution of 1:1000. Monoclonal mouse anti-SC35 (gift from
Prof. T. Maniatis, Harvard University) and puriﬁed polyclonal
rabbit anti-Psc1 were used at a dilution of 1:500. Cells were
washed 3 · 5 min followed by one wash of 30 min in PBT
between antibody applications. Secondary antibodies: sheep
anti-rabbit (IgG) TRITC conjugate (Sigma), goat anti-mouse
(IgG) TRITC conjugate (Sigma) and goat anti-rat IgG ﬂuore-
scein conjugate (Sigma) were applied at a dilution of 1:1000 in
PBT containing 3% BSA for 30 min at room temperature. For
double labelling of Psc1-HA and SC35, goat anti-rat IgG
ﬂuorescein conjugate and goat anti-mouse (IgG) TRITC con-
jugate were adsorbed in 1% mouse serum and 0.2% rat serum,
respectively for 1 h prior to use and applied sequentially with
3 · 5 min washes followed by a 30 min wash in PBT between
applications. This wash regime was repeated following the
application of secondary antibody and the coverslips were
mounted for analysis. Hoechst 33258 (200 ml) at 5 mg/ml
was applied to cells for 2 min prior to the ﬁnal wash. For
real time imaging, cells were stained with Hoechst 33342, a
vital nuclear stain (32,33), at 100 ng/ml for 5 min and the
medium was replaced immediately prior to analysis and main-
tained at 37 C using a stage mounted warming plate. Conven-
tional images were viewed on a Zeiss Axioplan microscope
with 100· lens in oil immersion and captured on Olympus
UTV1X-2/CMAD3 coolsnap fx camera to V++ 4.0 (Digital
Optics) or Photoshop 6.0 (Adobe). All confocal images were
captured using Bio-Rad MRC-1000UV Confocal Laser Scan-
ning System with a Nikon Diaphot 300 inverted microscope
equipped with 60· Water/NA1.4 or 40· Water/NA1.25 (real
time) lens and imaged using Photoshop 6.0.
RNA binding assay
32P-labelled adenovirus major late transcript RNA was gen-
erated by an in vitro transcription reaction (Roche) using 1 mg
linearized pBSAD1 cDNA template (gift from Dr M. Little,
University of Queensland) and 100 mCi [
32P]UTP (Perkin
Elmer). The reaction was treated with 10 U DNase 1 and
puriﬁed through a Sephadex G-50 column (Amersham Bio-
sciences). pGEX2T and pGEX2T-RRM were transformed into
BL21 Escherichia coli for recombinant protein production.
GST-containing proteins were puriﬁed using glutathione–
Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia), as described by the manufacturer.
Approximately 2 mg of puriﬁed GST–RRM and 6 mg of GST
were dialysed overnight against 20 mM HEPES, pH 8.0,
100 mM KCl, 5% glycerol (v/v), 0.2 mM EDTA and 1 mM
dithiothreitol, then the buffer was renewed and exchange
continued for further 4 h. An aliquot of 1 mg of each of GST
and GST–RRM were used for the RNA binding assay as
described by Krainer et al. (34) using  150 fmol of in vitro
transcribed [
32P]UTP labelled RNA. Cold competitor ES cell
RNA (0 ng, 10 ng, 100 ng or 1 mg) was added as indicated.
Samples were fractionated on a 12.5% SDS–PAGE gel and
visualized by autoradiography.
Production of affinity purified polyclonal
Psc1 antibodies
PGEX2T-Ab was transformed into BL21 E.coli for recom-
binant protein production. Cells were lysed by sonication
(4 · 30 s) and GST-Psc1Ab was puriﬁed using glutathione–
Sepharose 4B (Pharmacia), according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Two male Semi lop rabbits were injected sub-
cutaneously with 100 mg of puriﬁed GST-Psc1Ab in 1 ml
Freund’s complete adjuvant on day 0, and again on days 21
and 42. A ﬁnal injection of 50 mg of puriﬁed GST-Psc1Ab in
1ml of Freund’sincomplete adjuvant was administeredon day
70, and the serum was collected after 10 days. Preimmune
samples were taken prior to immunization. Psc1 antibodies
were puriﬁedfrom 20mlserumbyincubatingovernightat4 C
with agitation with 2 ml glutathione–agarose (Sigma) coupled
to GST (gift from Dr G. Booker, Adelaide University) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The next day, the slurry
was centrifuged and the supernatant was removed and gravity
fed (0.4 ml/min) three times through a 2 ml Afﬁprep 10
(BioRad) GST-Psc1column constructed by cyanogen bromide
coupling of puriﬁed GST-Psc1Ab protein to Afﬁprep 10
according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Western blot assay
Whole cell extracts were prepared from 10
7 COS-1 cells by
NP-40 detergent lysis. Pelleted samples were resuspended in
50mlofSDSloadbuffer.Invitrotranscriptiontranslationfrom
plasmid DNA was carried out using the TNT Quick coupled
transcription/translation system (Promega) in 50 ml reaction
volumes. Proteins were fractionated by SDS–PAGE and trans-
ferred to nitrocellulose (Protran). Primary antibodies diluted
1:1000 in PBT were applied to the membrane and incubated
for 1 h at room temperature followed by incubation with HRP-
conjugated secondary antibodies diluted 1:2000 and applied
for 1 h. Blots were developed in ECL (SuperSignal Substrates,
Pearce) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
RESULTS
Psc1 cDNA isolation and characterization
Partial Psc1 cDNA clones were isolated from a D3 ES cell
library and the 50 end of the transcript was cloned by 50 RACE
PCR using D3 ES cell RNA to generate a Psc1 cDNA of 3521
bp with an incomplete 30-UTR (accession no. AY461716),
consistent with the longest transcript size of 5.5 kb identiﬁed
by northern analysis (27). BLAST searches revealed 93%
identity with KIAA1311 cDNA, an EST isolated from
human brain tissue with no described function (35).
The ORF of 1005 amino acids was conﬁrmed by the pres-
ence of in-frame stop codons within the 50-UTR. BLASTP
database analysis was used to identify conserved domains
within Psc1 (Figure 1A). The N domain (amino acids 1–78),
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 4 1311shared 30% identity with the N-terminal region of the 77 kDa
human protein Hprp3p (Figure 1A, panel i), which binds via its
C-terminus to the prespliceosomal U4/U6 snRNP complex.
This region of Hprp3p has no known role in subcellular loc-
alization and is proposed to be involved in protein–protein
interactions (36). A short RS-rich sequence located between
residues 164 and 187 (Figure 1D) was identiﬁed as containing
an RS domain on the basis of four consecutive SR dipeptide
repeats. RS domains are inconsistent in size with these motifs
deﬁned in proteins with as few as two consecutive SR dipept-
ide repeats (37). Psc1 amino acids 276–299 and 545–616 were
identiﬁed as containing a C(X)8C(X)5C(X)3H Zn ﬁnger motif
(Figure 1A, panel ii) and a predicted RRM (Figure 1A, panel
iii), with 43 and 31% identity to the respective consensus
sequences derived from the NCBI conserved domain database
(38).TheorganizationofPsc1wasthereforedifferentfrom,and
morecomplex than the common arrangementin SRproteinsof
one or two RRMs followed by a C-terminal RS domain (2,39).
1312 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 4Psc1 contained two additional repeat sequences of unknown
signiﬁcance, eight consecutive glycine/arginine dipeptide
repeats (positions 897–908) and 11 consecutive proline–
glycine dipeptide repeats (positions 337–358). Psc1 also con-
tained a region rich in proline (40%) between amino acids
315 and 329, and an acidic rich region containing 70% aspartic
acid and glutamic acid residues located towards the
C-terminus (amino acids 969–999), (Figure 1D). The arrange-
ment of all sequence elements is depicted in Figure 1A.
Evolutionary conservation of Psc1 and
ARRS family members
The translated Psc1 protein was used in BLAST database
analyses. We identiﬁed a number of highly conserved homo-
logues including a second mouse protein, BAC34721 (40)
(Figure 1B). Phylogenetic analyses indicated two human
genes KIAA1311 and se70-2 (accession no. AAH41655) that
wereorthologuesofPsc1andBAC34721,respectively.Thetwo
proteins are most likely the result of a putative gene duplica-
tioneventhavingoccurredinacommonvertebrateancestor.We
consistently identify two orthologous genes from completed
ﬁsh, chicken, mouse and human genome projects (Figure 1C).
The vertebrate genes share a common ancestry with a single
copy gene present in insects, nematodes and slime-moulds.
Together these proteins distinguish a highly conserved gene
family that encode the ARRS domain containing proteins.
Other than structurally inferred function there is little
known concerning the role of ARRS proteins. Serological
screening identiﬁed se70-2 as a tumour antigen, the transcript
of which is upregulated in cutaneous T-cell lymphomas
and leukemia cell lines (41). The schematic representation
of a selection of ARRS proteins encoded by the genes
found on the NCBI database is shown in Figure 1B.
Human KIAA1311, mouse BAC34721, amphibian (Xenopus
laevis, AAH43744), fruit ﬂy (Drosophila melanogaster,
NP_609976), mosquito (Anopheles gambiae, XP_318628),
nematode worm (Caenorhabditis elegans, NP_498234) and
slime-mould (Dictyostelium discoideum, AAO51188) proteins
are predicted from respective genome sequencing projects and
have unknown function.
Comparative sequence analysis of nine ARRS proteins
(Figure 1A and B) highlighted two conserved amino acid
motifs, P(X)3N(X)7HF(X)2FG(X)3N and A(X)2A(X)2S(X)5
NNRFI(X)3W (boxed in Figure 1A, panel iii), that are unique
to the RRMs of these ARRS proteins. Other conserved
sequences corresponded to Psc1 amino acids 843–892 (the
C domain), and a terminal RSWR sequence in all nine proteins
except NP_498234 and AAO51188, located at the C-terminus
adjacent to the acidic rich region (Figure 1D). The proline-rich
region could not be identiﬁed in NP_609976, XP_318628 or
AAO51188 but was present in all other proteins (Figure 1D)
and the RG repeat sequence was conﬁned to the vertebrate
members of the family (Figure 1B). The PG-rich region was
unique to the Psc1 and KIAA1311 ARRS clade (Figure 1C).
Psc1 exhibits novel nuclear and cytoplasmic
localization
Subcellular localization of Psc1 was analysed by over expres-
sion of an epitope-tagged protein in ﬁxed and viable COS-1
cells (Figure 2). Psc1-HA (Figure 2A) and GFP-Psc1 (data not
shown), both colocalized with nuclear speckles (identiﬁed as
anti-SC35 localization) and were excluded from the nucleoli
(right arrowinFigure2A,panelsivandv).NoinstanceofPsc1
exclusion from nuclear speckles was observed, however,
additional punctate regions of Psc1 localization in the nucleus
wereobservedthatcontainedPsc1,butwerenotstainedwiththe
anti-SC35 antibody. These were often smaller than the nuclear
speckles, did not share the same irregular morphology and
were frequently located adjacent to the nuclear membrane (left
arrow in Figure 2A, panels iv and v, and arrow in Figure 2D).
Punctate foci containing Psc1 were also detected within
the cytoplasm (Figure 2B). Three distinct subcellular local-
ization proﬁles were observed in GFP-Psc1 expressing cells
(Figure 2C): nuclear only in  50% of cells (Figure 2A), cyto-
plasmic only in <1% of cells (Figure 2B, panel i) or nuclear
and cytoplasmic in  49% of cells (Figure 2B, panel ii). Cyto-
speckles were observed in up to 50% of transfected cells,
varied in size from <0.1 mmt o 1 mm in diameter and
numbered from 50 to 1000. No correlation was observed bet-
ween the number of cytoplasmic and nuclear speckles. When
Figure 1. Arrangement of conserved elements in Psc1 and ARRS proteins and homologues. (A) Diagrammatic representation of conserved protein motifs and
domains within the 1005 amino acid sequence of Psc1. N domain; RS domain, arginine/serine dipeptide repeat; Zn finger, C(X)8C(X)5C(X)3H zinc finger motif;
P, proline-rich region; PG, proline/glycine repeats; RRM, RNA binding motif; C domain, shared region of homology between ARRS proteins and homologues;
RG, arginine/glycine repeats; acidic rich, C-terminal aspartate/glutamate-rich region; (i–iii). Homologies between the Psc1 N domain (i), Zn finger (ii) and RRM
(iii)andproteinsofknownfunctionorconsensusderivedfromtheNCBIconserveddomaindatabaseofknownZnfingerorRNAbindingdomains.Identicalresidues
shownasbold.TheRRMmotifsP(X)3N(X)7HF(X)2FG(X)3NandA(X)2A(X)2S(X)5NNRFI(X)3WthatareuniquetoARRSproteinsandhomologuesareboxed(iii).
(B) Alignmentof representative ARRS proteins and homologues with Psc1. Representative proteins from human, mouse, amphibian, fruit fly, mosquito, nematode
wormandslime-mould.ConservationextendstoallARRSproteinsincludingfish,chickenandrat(datanotshown).Elementsaredrawntoscaleandthepositionsof
motifsdescribedin(A)areindicated.PercentagesindicatedegreeofaminoacididentitytotheequivalentdomaininPsc1.(C) Unrooteddistanceneighbour-joining
treeshowingaphylogenyofARRSproteins.SequencesforpredictedARRSproteinsfromfish(accessioncodesSINFRUP00000133230;SINFRUP00000133187),
chicken(accessioncodes ENSGALG00000007516;ENSGALG00000016910,)andrat(accessioncodeENSRNOG00000009836)weretaken fromthe ENSEMBL
database (http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink). Sequences for mouse (accession code BAC34721), human (accession codes KIAA1311 and AAH41655), amphibian
(Xenopus laevis; AAH43744), fruit fly (D.melanogaster, NP_609976), mosquito (A.gambiae, XP_318628), nematode worm (C.elegans, NP_498234) and slime-
mould (D.discoideum, AAO51188), were taken from the NCBI database (http://www.w3.org/1999/xlink). Sequences were aligned using ‘CLUSTALW’ (29) with
theBLOSUM62scoringmatrix,withgapopeningandgapextensionpenaltiesof10.0and0.1,respectively,followedbysomeminormanualcorrectionstoconform
toknownstructuralfeatures.ThetreewasconstructedwithPAUP*(76)usingstandarddistancesandmeancharacterdifferences.Highconfidencewasconfirmedvia
congruent tree topology using Parsimony treatment (PAUP*, data not shown) and high resampling statistics indicated at nodes (1000 bootstrap replications
represented as percentage values; distance above and Parsimony below). Ellipses (shaded) define two proteins, Psc1 and BAC34721 clades, the result of a putative
geneduplication(*)thatoccursin thevertebratelineage.Shownarecladescomposedoforthologousproteinsfromvertebrateandinvertebrateorganisms.Scalebar
indicates a distance of 0.1 amino acid substitutions per position in the sequence. (D) Sequence comparison of RS domain, proline-rich and acidic rich elements in
ARRSproteinsandhomologues.TheasteriskinthesequenceofAA051188representsanintervening11aminoacidsnotshown.Allothersequencesarecontiguous
with periods used to align areas of similarity. DNE; does not exist.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 4 1313assayedinthe same manner GFP–SF2/ASF,which isknown to
shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm (22), localized
to nuclear speckles as described previously (34), with no evid-
ence of punctate cytoplasmic localization (Figure 2D). Even
in cells co-transfected with SC35 + Psc1-HA (data not shown)
or SF2/ASF + Psc1-HA (Figure 2D), the former proteins
remained conﬁned to nuclear speckles while Psc1-HA local-
ized to nuclear speckles, additional punctate regions in the
nucleus (arrow, Figure 2D) and cytospeckles within the
same transfected cell.
The existence of Psc1-containing cytospeckles was valid-
ated by immunoﬂuorescent detection of endogenous Psc1 in
untransfected COS-1 cells using an afﬁnity-puriﬁed poly-
clonal antibody (Figure 2E) directed against amino acids
635–713 of Psc1. This region of Psc1 shares no signiﬁcant
similarity with BAC34721 and would, therefore, not be expec-
ted to detect this protein or its homologues. However, the Psc1
human homologue, KIAA1311 shares 83% identity across this
region, suggesting that the mammalian homologues of Psc1
may be recognized by the anti-Psc1 antibody. Endogenous
protein was detected in speckles either in the nucleus only
(Figure 2F, panel i), or in the nucleus and cytoplasm of
 8% of cells (Figure 2F, panel ii). Within the nucleus, both
SC35
+andSC35
 Psc1-containingspecklescouldbeidentiﬁed
(Figure 2F, panel iii), and speckles adjacent to the nuclear
membrane were clearly evident (arrow, Figure 2F, panel i).
Consistentwiththeresultsobtainedforsubcellularlocalization
of other SR proteins using these assay conditions (10,21), the
distribution of endogenous Psc1 protein was, therefore, remin-
iscent of over expressed Psc1-HA and GFP-Psc1 in transfected
COS-1 cells in both the nuclear and the cytoplasmic compart-
ments. The low signal for endogenous protein compared with
over expressed Psc1 may reﬂect protein levels within COS-1
cells or reduced antibody afﬁnity for the monkey protein, con-
sistentwiththerequirementforlargenumbersofcellsfordetec-
tion of endogenous protein by western blot (Figure 2E). A
similar distribution of endogenous Psc1 was observed in
mouse EPL cells (31) (data not shown).
The subcellular distribution of Psc1, therefore, differed
from that of the other RS domain proteins such as the splicing
factors SF2/ASF and SC35 in two respects; ﬁrst, it was
assembled into additional speckles in the nucleus that were
often peripheral to the nuclear membrane and did not contain
the SF2/ASF or SC35, and second, it localized throughout the
cytoplasm in cytospeckles.
Psc1-containing cytospeckles are motile
The size of nuclear speckles and cytospeckles allows for real
time observation of the subcellular motility of Psc1 within
Figure 2. Subcellular localization of Psc1. (A) Nuclear localization: Psc1-HA transfected COS-1 cell (i) visualized with anti-HA FITC antibody (ii) and anti-SC35
antibody (iii). (iv), Merged image of (ii) and (iii). Left arrow indicates Psc1 nuclear speckles that do not contain SC35 and tend to be associated with the nuclear
periphery, right arrow indicates Psc1 and SC35 colocalization in yellow. (v), merged image of panels (i) and (iv). The arrow shows the proximity to the nuclear
membraneofPsc1-containingnuclearspecklesthatdonotcontainSC35.(B)Cytoplasmiclocalization:(i),Psc1-HAtransfectedCOS-1cellvisualizedwithanti-HA
FITC antibody showing cytoplasmic localization in the absence of nuclear localization. (ii), GFP–Psc1 transfected COS-1 cell showing nuclear and cytoplasmic
localization.(C)SubcellulardistributionofGFP–Psc1withina populationofGFP–Psc1transfectedCOS-1cells.Errorbarsindicatestandarddeviation.(D) COS-1
cells were co-transfected with Psc1-HA and GFP–SF2/ASF and visualized with anti-HA TRITC (lower right) or by direct fluorescence (lower left). The top panel
shows mergedimagesofthelowerpanels.(E) Specificityofpurifiedpolyclonalanti-Psc1antibodyraisedagainstPsc1aminoacids 635–713.Westernblot analysis
of:lane1,untransfectedCOS-1cells(10
7)werelysedandthepelletfractionprobedwithpurifiedanti-Psc1antibody;lane2,5mlof50mlunprimedrabbitreticulocyte
lysate transcription/translation reaction probed with anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody; lane 3, 5 mlo f5 0ml His-Psc1-Flag primed rabbit reticulocyte lysate
transcription/translation reaction probed with anti-FLAG monoclonal antibody. (F) Endogenous Psc1 in COS-1 cells. Untransfected COS-1 cells were visualized
with anti-Psc1 antibody. Panels show endogenous Psc1 in nuclear speckles in the absence (i) or presence (ii) of cytoplasmic speckles. (iii) Merged image of COS-1
cellvisualizedwithanti-SC35(red,lowerleftpanel),andanti-Psc1(green,lowerrightpanel).ArrowsindicateendogenousPsc1-containingnuclearspecklesthatdo
notcontainSC35.Nucleiwerestainedwith5mg/mlHoechst33258(lowerpanelsiandii).Sizebarsrepresent10mm.Fluorescenceimagesin(A)wereobtainedusing
confocal microscopy. All other images were obtained by conventional microscopy.
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transfected COS-1 cells were analysed by confocal micro-
scopy from 10 h post transfection for up to 4 h by capture
of images at either 15 s (Figure 3B and D) or 30 s (Figure 3A
and C) intervals. Nuclear speckles were largely stationary
throughout the analysis although infrequent large-scale move-
ments were observed, with speckles traversing the diameter of
the nucleus, fusing and budding (Figure 3A).
By contrast, cytospeckles displayed considerable motility
and could be classiﬁed into four classes: static, random, dir-
ectional and tethered. Although continual shape changes were
observed, static cytospeckles (10% of cytospeckles) did not
move from their position in the cytoplasm throughout the
time course (e.g. top arrow in Figure 3B, panel 12). Random
movement (5% of cytospeckles) was characterized by short
(<5 mm), rapid movement (<15 s) and apparent random
directional changes with pauses (15 s–1 min) between
movements (Figure 3B). Directional movement (5% of cyto-
speckles) resulted in straight line movements at ranges of
5–8 mm over a period of  15.5 min (Figure 3C). The most
abundant class, tethered cytospeckles (80% of cytospeckles),
showed no net migration through the cytoplasm with mobility
restricted to an estimated 1 mm radius. Cytospeckle size
correlated with the patterns of movement. The majority of
cytospeckles were <0.5 mm in diameter, evenly distributed
throughout the cytosol and demonstrated tethered motility.
Larger speckles, in the order of 1 mm, were more likely to
demonstrate directional movement. Within the cytoplasm,
numerous speckle–speckle interactions were observed, result-
ing in cycles of budding and fusion (Figure 3C, panel 5)
of cytospeckles throughout the time course. Cytospeckle traf-
ﬁcking was consistent in both the presence and absence of
Hoechst 33342 stain (data not shown).
A subpopulation of larger cytospeckles (<1%) was observed
in close proximity to the nuclear membrane (Figure 3D) and
demonstrated an apparent translocation into the nucleus asso-
ciated with distortion to a crescent shape during translocation
(Figure 3D, panel 5). Throughout the course of the analysis
no nuclear export of speckles were observed, suggesting that
Psc1 aggregation occurs in the cytoplasm, either by recruit-
ment to cytospeckles or de novo formation.
The RS domain of Psc1 facilitates nuclear import
and assembly into nuclear speckles but is not
required for cytospeckle formation
The signiﬁcance of the RS domain for Psc1 subcellular loc-
alization was investigated by analysing the cytoplasmic and
nuclear distribution of a Psc1 RS deletion mutant lacking
residues 141–240 (GFP–Psc1DRS), and an RS domain fusion
protein (GFP–RS) containing Psc1 amino acids 141–240.
The percentage of cells showing cytoplasmic localization of
GFP–Psc1DRS (cytoplasmic alone or nuclear + cytoplasmic)
increased by 78% compared with full-length Psc1, while
GFP–RS was always localized in the nucleus and
demonstrated a 40% decrease in cytoplasmic localization
compared with GFP–Psc1 (Figure 4A). Cells in which
GFP–Psc1DRS was excluded from the nucleus (Figure 4B)
increased 750% compared with full-length Psc1. These obser-
vations are indicative of a role for the Psc1 RS domain in
nuclear import.
While GFP–Psc1DRS integrated into punctate nuclear
compartments (Figure 4C and D), these were often observed
to partially overlap or localize to conﬁned regions within
SC35-containing nuclear speckles (arrows, Figure 4C) and
were also associated with a varying degree of diffuse back-
ground staining, indicating a requirement for the RS domain
for faithful nuclear targeting of Psc1. While GFP–RS demon-
strated a diffuse background nuclear distribution, it also
assembled into nuclear speckles, which colocalized with
Figure 3. RealtimeanalysisofGFP–Psc1motilityinCOS-1cells.GFP–Psc1transfectedCOS-1cellswereanalysed10hposttransfectionbyconfocalmicroscopy.
Images were captured at 15–30s intervals. Cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 to identify the nucleus and maintained in fresh growth medium at 37 C for the
timecourseoftheexperiment.(A)MotilityofPsc1nuclearspeckles.Thearrowindicatesspecklemotilityandbuddingacrossthenucleus.Thelowerarrowinpanel4
indicates a speckle originated from a budding event. Panels 1–6 were captured at 0, 30, 90, 270, 420 and 540s, respectively. (B–D) Motility of Psc1 cytospeckles.
(B) Random and stationary cytospeckle motility. The cytospeckle indicated by the arrow in panels 1–12 shows a change of direction in panel 10. Upper arrowi n
panel12showsa stationarycytospeckle.Panels1–12werecapturedat0, 15,30,45,75, 90,105,120,150,165,210and225,respectively.(C)Directedmotilityand
fusion of cytospeckles. The cytospeckle indicated by the arrow moves directionally away from the nucleus and fuses with distant cytoplasmic speckles. Panels 1–5
werecapturedat0,630,780,900and930s,respectively.(D)MotilityofPsc1cytospeckles,(arrow,panels1–8).Panel4showsthespecklemoveslightlyawayfrom
thenucleusbeforeapparentnucleartranslocationinpanels5–8.Panels1–8werecapturedat0,15,45,90,105,120,135and150s,respectively.GFPwasvisualizedby
direct fluorescence under excitation at 480 nm using confocal microscopy. Size bars represent 5 mm.
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always apparent, however, with  30% of GFP–RS transfected
cells showing diffuse staining (Figure 4F). The RS domain is
therefore necessary but not sufﬁcient for assembly of Psc1 into
nuclear speckles.
GFP–Psc1DRS localized to speckles in the cytoplasm
(Figure 4B) and colocalized with cytospeckles in cells cotrans-
fected with Psc1-HA (Figure 4D). Where GFP–RS was loc-
alized in the cytoplasm, the staining was diffuse with no
cytoplasmic speckle formation in any of the cells analysed
(Figure 4F). This conﬁrms that the Psc1 RS domain contains
no information relevant to cytoplasmic localization.
The RRM of Psc1 is a functional RNA binding motif
An in vitro RNA binding assay was used to determine the
ability of the Psc1 RRM to interact with RNA (Figure 5A). As
attempts to purify full-length Psc1 were unsuccessful, a GST–
RRM fusion protein, encompassing residues 475–685 which
include the two strictly conserved amino acid motifs of the
ARRS protein RRM, was incubated with in vitro transcribed
adenovirus major late transcript (42), Psc1 RNA or CRTR-1
RNA (43) and analysed by gel electrophoresis. As reported by
others (44), GST did not bind RNA (Figure 5A). Presence of a
band at 49 kDa, the predicted size of GST–RRM, indicated
that GST–RRM interacted with all the three transcripts (data
not shown) (Figure 5A). While the speciﬁcity of interaction
was not addressed by this analysis, binding was abolished by
the addition of total RNA from ES cells. These results conﬁrm
that the Psc1 RRM can bind to RNA and indicate that there
exist transcript(s) within pluripotent cells that can compete for
binding with the assayed transcripts.
The RRM is necessary for nuclear localization and
is both necessary and sufficient for the integration
of Psc1 into cytospeckles
The contribution of the RRM to subcellular localization
was analysed using a deletion mutant for the binding domain
GFP–Psc1DRRM (deleted amino acids 527–623), and a GFP–
RRM fusion protein containing Psc1 amino acids 475–685.
Plasmids were transfected into COS-1 cells for 10 h prior to
scoring the transfected populations for subcellular localization
of protein in the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments.
Both GFP–RRM and GFP–Psc1DRRM were localized in the
nucleus of almost 100% of cells (Figure 5B). In the case of
GFP–Psc1DRRM, the distribution was exclusively nuclear in
over 99% of cells, in contrast to the localization of GFP–Psc1
to the cytoplasm of 50% of transfected cells. The exclusion of
GFP–Psc1DRRM from the cytoplasm points to a critical role
for this motif in cytoplasmic localizationof Psc1 or integration
of Psc1 into cytospeckles.
Within the nucleus, the localization of both GFP–
Psc1DRRM (Figure 5C) and GFP–RRM (Figure 5D), was
Figure 4. The role of the Psc1 RS domain in Psc1 subcellular localization. (A) Subcellular distribution of Psc1 protein in Psc1, GFP–Psc1DRS and GFP–RS
transfected COS-1 cells. Error bars indicate standard deviation. (B) COS-1 cell transfected with GFP–Psc1DRS and visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right).
Nuclei stained with Hoechst 333258 (lower left). The top panel shows merged images. (C) COS-1 cell transfected with GFP–Psc1DRS and visualized by direct
fluorescence (lower right) or anti-SC35 antibody (lower left). Top panel shows merged images. (D) COS-1 cell co-transfected with GFP–Psc1DRS and Psc1-HA,
and visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right) or anti-HA TRITC (lower left). Top panel shows merged images. (E) COS-1 cell transfected with GFP–RS and
visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right) or anti SC35 antibody (lower left). Top panel shows merged images. (F) COS-1 cell transfected with GFP–RS and
visualized by direct fluorescence showing diffuse distribution in the nucleus and the cytoplasm as observed in 30% of cells. All images were captured using
conventional microscopy. Size bars represent 10 mm.
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lapped (arrow, Figure 5D), or localized to conﬁned regions
within nuclear speckles, similar to the mislocalization
observed for GFP–Psc1DRS. Both GFP–Psc1DRRM
 /SC35
+
(bottom arrow Figure 5C) and GFP–Psc1DRRM
+/SC35
 
(top arrow, Figure 5C) containing speckles were observed.
These results suggest that the RRM and perhaps, RNA binding
is necessary but not sufﬁcient for proper localization of Psc1
to nuclear speckles.
In cells cotransfected with GFP–Psc1DRRM and Psc1–HA,
GFP–Psc1DRRM remained nuclear, while full-length protein
was found in speckles in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm
(Figure 5E). By contrast, GFP–RRM protein in the cytoplasm
was localized to punctate structures reminiscent of cyto-
speckles, and in cells cotransfected with GFP–RRM and
Psc1–HA colocalization of the proteins was observed in cyto-
speckles (Figure 5F). These results indicate that the RRM,
and perhaps RNA binding, is obligatory and sufﬁcient for
localization of Psc1 to cytospeckles.
The Psc1 C-terminal domain may be required for
trafficking between the nucleus and cytoplasm
via microtubules
The C domain was identiﬁed solely on the basis of homology
between ARRS proteins and homologues, and data base
analysis failed to identify any putative role for this domain.
The contribution of the C domain to subcellular localization
was analysed using a C domain deletion mutant GFP–
Psc1DCD (deleted amino acids 738–893), and a GFP–CD
fusion protein inclusive of the C domain and RG repeats
(Psc1 amino acids 731–961). Plasmids were transfected into
COS-1 cells for 10 h prior to scoring the transfected popula-
tions for subcellular localization of protein in the nuclear and
cytoplasmic compartments. There was a 76% decrease in cells
containing GFP–Psc1DCD in the nucleus compared with
GFP–Psc1 (Figure 6A), suggesting a role for the C domain in
nuclear entry and/or retention. Exclusion of GFP–CD from the
nucleus(Figure6A)suggeststhattheformerisamoreprobable
explanation. Within the nucleus, while Psc1–HA and all
nuclearspecklescolocalizedwithGFP–Psc1DCD(arrowheads,
Figure 6B and arrows, Figure 6C), the distribution of GFP–
Psc1DCDoftenextendedbeyondthenuclearspeckleasdeﬁned
by staining for Psc1–HA (Figure 6B) or SC35 (Figure 6C).
Within the cytoplasm, GFP–Psc1DCD formed punctate
structures but these did not localize reliably with Psc1–HA
containing cytospeckles (upper arrows, Figure 6B). GFP–CD
(Figure6D)wasrestrictedtothecytoplasm(Figure 6A),where
it did not form cytospeckles but colocalized with a-tubulin
(Figure 6A) in the presence of varying degrees of diffuse
cytoplasmic staining. Analysis of GFP–Psc1DCD and GFP–
CD therefore, suggests an association between the Psc1 C
Figure5.TheroleofthePsc1RRMinPsc1subcellularlocalization.(A)RNAbindingassay.GST–RRMandGSTwereexpressedinbacteriaandpurified.Analiquot
of1mgoftheproteinwascrosslinkedfor10minat254nmwith[
32P]UTPadenovirusRNA,treatedwithRNaseAandanalysedby12.5%SDS–PAGEfollowedby
autoradiography.UnlabelledEScelltotalRNAwasusedasacompetitor.ThepositionsoftheGST–RRMandGSTproteinsareindicated.(B)Subcellulardistribution
of Psc1 protein in Psc1, GFP–Psc1DRRM and GFP–RRM transfected COS-1 cells. Error bars indicate standard deviation. (C) COS-1 cell transfected with
GFP–Psc1DRRM visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right) or anti-SC35 antibody (top right). Left panel shows merged images. (D) COS-1 cell transfected
withGFP–RRMvisualizedbydirectfluorescence(lowerright)oranti-SC35antibody(topright).Leftpanelshowsmergedimages(E)COS-1cellcotransfectedwith
GFP–Psc1DRRM and Psc1–HA visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right) or anti-HA TRITC (top right). Left panels show merged images. (F) COS-1 cell
cotransfectedwithGFP–RRMandPsc1–HAandvisualizedbydirectfluorescence(lowerright)oranti-HATRITC(topright).Leftpanelshowsmergedimages.Size
bars represent 10 mm. Panel E is a confocal image, all other images were obtained by conventional microscopy.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 4 1317domain and the microtubule component of the cytoskeleton
that affects the subcellular distribution of GFP–Psc1 between
the nuclear and cytoplasmic compartments.
DISCUSSION
ARRS proteins are conserved in evolution
Psc1 and BAC34721 were identiﬁed as related proteins in
mouse with a domain structure which deﬁnes ARRS domain
containing proteins. ARRS proteins are typically large, in the
order of 800–1100 amino acids, and are deﬁned by the sequen-
tial arrangement of an N-terminal domain with homology
to Hprp3p, RS domain, RRM with unique conserved motifs,
C-domain homology, an acidic rich region adjacent to the
C-terminus and with the exception of the C.elegans and
D.discoideum homologues, a C-terminal RSWR/K motif.
Phylogenetic analyses (Figure 1C) indicate that ARRS
proteins share a common evolutionary origin. ARRS proteins
remain monophyletic to a single putative gene ancestor.
Our analyses show the slime-mould protein (AAO51188) is
close to the centre (root) of a hypothetical evolutionary tree
highlighting the deep biological origin of this protein family.
Orthologues of a single gene were easily identiﬁed in the
mosquito, fruit ﬂy and the nematode worm. However, a putat-
ive gene duplication event speciﬁc to the vertebrate lineage
obscures the order of descent of the two conserved vertebrate
homologues,represented by Psc1and BAC34721 inthe mouse
(Figure 1C). Slightly deeper evolutionary nodes and longer
branch lengths suggest the Psc1 clade may be parental to the
BAC34721 clade raising the possibility that Psc1 is the ortho-
logue of the invertebrate ancestor. Arguably, a high degree of
structural conservation between ARRS proteins reﬂects con-
served functional roles for these proteins in eukaryotes. This
diversiﬁcation of function appears to have arisen within the
vertebrate lineage at least 450 million years ago, the estimated
time of divergence between human and puffer ﬁsh. Interest-
ingly, the duplicated vertebrate proteins have structural dif-
ferences in that human KIAA1311 and mouse Psc1 proteins
contain a PG repeat domain not found in the BAC34721 clade,
raising the possibility of diverged functional roles between the
two proteins.
Members of the SR protein family are a well characterized
family of RS domain proteins, and have been shown to medi-
ate protein–protein and protein–RNA interactions in the spli-
ceosome. However, it is clear that this description understates
SR protein function. Tissue expression variability (45), apop-
totic regulation (46), developmental requirement (47), differ-
ential RNA binding speciﬁcities (2)androlesincancer/disease
states (48,49), demonstrate the extent to which SR proteins are
involved in the regulation of cellular events. The presence of
features consistent with SR proteins such as an RS domain, a
functional RRM and localization to nuclear speckles, suggests
that at least one aspect of ARRS protein function is likely to be
involved with RNA processing.
Determinants of Psc1 nuclear localization
GFP–Psc1 was localized to punctate areas of the nucleus and
colocalized to all nuclear speckles stained with anti SC35,
a distribution Lamond and Spector deﬁne as diagnostic for
proteins involved in pre-mRNA splicing (8). The additional
diffuse background nuclear staining observed for over
expressed GFP–Psc1 has been reported for over expressed
splicing factors including SF2/ASF in Hela cells (21).
GFP–Psc1 and Psc1–HA also localized to additional speck-
les within the nucleus that did not contain either SC35 or SF2/
ASF, and were often located at or near the nuclear membrane
(Figure 2A, panel v). A similar subcellular localization pattern
was observed forendogenous Psc1 protein in COS-1 cells. The
apparent ingression of cytospeckles observed in real time is a
possible explanation for these additional sites of GFP–Psc1
Figure 6. The role of C-terminal elements in Psc1 subcellular localization. (A) Subcellular distribution of Psc1 protein in Psc1, GFP–Psc1DCD and GFP–CD
transfected COS-1 cells. Error bars indicate standard deviation. (B) COS-1 cell cotransfected with GFP–Psc1DCD and Psc1–HA, visualized by direct fluorescence
(lower right) or anti-HA TRITC (lower left). Top panel shows merged images. The nucleus is outlined by a dotted line. (C) COS-1 cell transfected with GFP–
Psc1DCD, visualized by direct fluorescence (lower right) or anti-SC35 antibody (lower left). GFP–Psc1DCD is restricted to the nucleus in this example. Top panel
shows merged images. (D) Representative cytoplasmic section of COS-1 cells transfected with GFP–CD and visualized by anti a-tubulin antibody (i) or by direct
fluorescence (ii). Merged images shown in (iii). Size bars represent 10 mm. All images were obtained by conventional microscopy.
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other RS domain proteins from both these sites and cyto-
speckles.
Nuclear localization was observed in GFP fusion proteins
containing either the RRM or the RS domain, suggesting
that both of these domains contribute to nuclear targeting.
In addition, the inefﬁcient nuclear localization observed for
the GFP–Psc1DRS protein suggests a central role for the Psc1
RS domain in nuclear import, consistent with that reported for
many SR proteins (50). Partial colocalization of GFP–RS,
GFP–Psc1DRS, GFP–RRM and GFP–Psc1DRRM with SC35
suggeststhat boththeRSdomainandthe RRM ofPsc1contain
some of the information required for nuclear speckle localiza-
tion. These results support a model for cooperativity of the
RRM and RS domains of Psc1 in the regulation of protein
trafﬁcking and subcellular nuclear localization. A cooperative
relationship between these domains has also been reported for
SF2/ASF (21).
Regions rich in arginine and glycine are capable of
mediating protein–protein interactions (51), subcellular local-
ization and RNA binding (52). All identiﬁed vertebrate ARRS
proteins contain an RG-rich region, however, each lacks the
RGG Box typically observed in RNA binding proteins (53)
and reported to contribute to a number of nuclear functions
such as nucleolar/nuclear targeting (54) and, protein and RNA
interactions (55). The Psc1 RG-rich region consists of inter-
spersed and consecutive RG dipeptide repeats, similar to the
RG Box found in p80 coilin which localizes SMN to cajal
bodies (56). While cajal bodies are not sites of active splicing,
they are biogenic sites for snRNPs, which subsequently trafﬁc
to nuclear speckles and are involved in pre-messenger RNA
processing.
Nuclear speckles containing SR proteins are
heterogeneous
Subnuclear localization patterns of Psc1 and Psc1 mutant pro-
teins point to the existence of heterogeneity amongst nuclear
speckles in two respects. First, full-length Psc1 and GFP–
Psc1DRRM localized to nuclear speckles that did not contain
SR proteins such as SC35, suggesting a diversity of molecular
composition amongst SR protein containing structures in
the nucleus. Variability amongst nuclear speckles has been
described by Zhang et al. (57) and others, who suggested a
relationship between shape and function, with irregular speck-
les active in the recruitment/trafﬁckingof splicing factors, and
regular, rounded speckles forming in the absence of active
transcription. The presence of splicing factors such as SC35
in interchromatin granules, sites implicated in spliceosome
assembly (58) and perichromatin ﬁbrils, associated with active
pre-mRNA transcription and processing (59), also indicates a
relationship between speckle localization/composition and
function. In this case, we identify sub nuclear localization
as an indicator of speckle heterogeneity, with speckles con-
taining Psc1 but not marked by anti-SC35 often associated
with the nuclear periphery. Spatial heterogeneity within
individual speckles was evident from the fact that both
GFP–Psc1DRRM and GFP–Psc1DRS localized to discrete
regions within nuclear speckles that overlapped partially but
not completely with the anti-SC35 nuclear speckle marker.
This is consistent with the localization of cyclin T1, Cdk9
(60) and b-actin mRNA (61), each of which demonstrate
partialorlimitedoverlapwith nuclear speckles.Partialoverlap
may be associated with the formation of ‘subdomains’ which
have been described by Mintz and Spector (62) as 5–50 spher-
ical structures within nuclear speckles, heterogenous in size
andcomposedofSRproteinsandsnRNPs,implyingafunction
separate to factors uniformly found within nuclear speckles.
Psc1 is located within discrete cytoplasmic structures
called cytospeckles
Given the precedents for RS domain protein localization in
the nucleus, the presence of Psc1-containing speckles in the
cytoplasm of interphase cells (called cytospeckles) was unex-
pected. Observation of these structures in both monkey kidney
cells (COS-1) and mouse pluripotent cells (EPL) indicates that
they are not cell type- or species-speciﬁc. Novel aspects of
cytoplasmic speckling are likely to be common to all ARRS
proteins given the observation of Drosophila NP_609976 and
human se70-2 speckling in the cytoplasm of SL3 cells and
HeLa cells, respectively (data not shown). Psc1-containing
cytospeckles did not colocalize with endoplasmic reticulum,
mitochondria, lysosomes, actin, g or a-tubulin, and their
distribution or morphology were not affected by treatment
of transfected cells with the microtubule depolymerizing
agents, nocodazole and colchicine, alteration of COS-1 cell
seeding densities, or variation in transfection time from 8 to
72 h (data not shown). Psc1-containing cytospeckles are there-
fore, not identical to or associated with these structures. RS
domain proteins have previously been identiﬁed in cytoplas-
mic structures. SR proteins have been observed in the two-cell
stage of the nematode Ascaris lumbricoides (23). However,
unlike Psc1 containing cytospeckles, the nematode cytosolic
speckles are only observed prior to zygotic gene activation and
contain SC35. The yeast actin binding protein, Sla1p contains
an RS domain and in addition to suggested nuclear roles (1),
is localized to cortical actin in the cytoplasm and regulates
actin assembly with a role in endocytosis. Although the
function of the Sla1p RS domain is unknown, deletion mutants
inclusive of this domain did not perturb cytoplasmic local-
ization (63). A cytoplasmic localization proﬁle can be con-
ferred upon SF2/ASF by amino acid substitution of the
RS residues for RG residues (64). This localization was
largely diffuse, and although cytoplasmic punctate structures
were apparent, these did not resemble Psc1-containing cyto-
speckles. Cytospeckles are not a prerequisite for nuclear
speckleformationastheGFP–Psc1DRRM mutant was capable
of forming nuclear speckles in the absence of cytospeckle
formation (Figure 2D). Formation of Psc1-containing
cytospeckles didnotappeartoresult fromtheexportofnuclear
speckles and did not require integration of Psc1 into nuclear
speckles as Psc1 and GFP–RRM containing cytospeckles
were observed in the absence of nuclear speckles. It is there-
fore, assumed that these structures form de novo within the
cytoplasm.
Cytospeckles do not appear to be associated with sites of
RNA degradation as they do not colocalize with GW182,
a marker for GW/DCP bodies (65,66) (data not shown), nor
do they resemble stress granules which form under conditions
of oxidative stress (66,67), although this observation has not
been veriﬁed experimentally. The appearance of cytospeckles
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cytoplasmic complexes which contain multiple proteins and
RNA (69–72). Statistical analysis suggests that at least in the
case of A2RE/hnRNP RNA, each RNA granule is heterogen-
ous with respect to RNA content and contains  30 RNA
molecules (73). Consistent with the molecular composition
of RNA granules, cytospeckles are deduced to contain mul-
tiple protein molecules since GFP–Psc1 cytospeckles could be
visualized easily using light microscopy, suggesting that mul-
tiple Psc1 molecules are integrated into these structures. Fur-
ther, the demonstrated ability of the Psc1 RRM to bind at least
two transcripts expressed within pluripotent cells and the
intron containing adenovirus transcript (Figure 5A), together
with the obligatory requirement for the RRM to direct GFP–
Psc1 to cytospeckles, suggests that cytospeckles are likely to
contain a heterogeneous RNA population. It is possible that
RNA binding speciﬁcity is directed by domains outside the
Psc1 RRM, in which case cytospeckle RNA content could be
restricted to a limited repertoire of cellular transcripts.
Trafﬁcking of RNA granules occurs via continuous cycles
of anchoring and active transport associated with the cyto-
skeletal network. Fusco et al. (72) report distinct patterns of
RNA motility including completely immobile, corralled and
non-restricted diffusion, similar to these observed during
real time analysis of Psc1 cytospeckles. The failure of cyto-
plasmic Psc1 to colocalize with F-actin and a-tubulin suggests
that, if Psc1 cytospeckles trafﬁc via microtubule/actin
networks, their associations with these components must be
transient. Further investigation is required to determine the
rate and pattern of movement given the possible involvement
of bi-directional motorized transport (74) and/or treadmilling
in association with the ends of dynamic microtubules (75).
Association with cytoskeletal ﬁlaments may result from
interaction with the C domain, shown to colocalize with
microtubles (Figure 6D). For those cytospeckles whose fate
is proposed to be nuclear entry (Figure 3D), cytoskeletal
association via the C domain may be a signiﬁcant contributor
to the nuclear import pathway given the increased cyto-
plasmic compartmentalization observed for GFP–Psc1DCD
(Figure 6A).
RNA granules are proposed to contain all machinery
components required for translation and play a role in the
regulation of site-speciﬁc and temporal translational regula-
tion (69). While cytospeckles may, by association, be involved
in translational regulation, a further possibility is a role for
Psc1-containing complexes in the cytoplasm in the storage of
Psc1 or Psc1-associated proteins/RNA. In this context, Psc1
may have no function within the cytospeckle, but await signals
that mediate transport to sites of functional relevance. The
complex subcellular localization and trafﬁcking is consistent
with a novel role for Psc1 in the coordination of cytoplasmic
events and nuclear RNA metabolism.
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